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unteoia, with , tha rank , of lieutenant'jjest Peisluons'aa LET US BE FREEIn St&R'eloJid
When the Colorado Daughters of the

Innovation in U.-- 0. Year pook.
University 'of Oregon; Eugene, Or.,

Aug 2i. The , year book, to; be pub-

lished by the class of l15 next year
will be of a new type .of college year
book, fi Ahot It will display, more thafi
mere college social Jlfe, The year book
Is a institution, .which
Invblves the expenditure of " perluips

. The jutlnt new ''sunshine" poke for
Confederacy gat's' a banquet In Denver L

, midsummer. HAVE, Jut been reading about a place whereI In 11 I II I III, I II" S
In honor of Mra. Josephus Daniels, wife
of the necretary Of the navy, Cathiinelate there has been a new fa.i

vuionri, ana, was witn Qeneral Mllea at
Santiago , during f the conferences re-
sulting at tha surrender, of the 8panlah
forces. Later he accompanied the ex-
pedition to Porto Rico. Ha has visited
Europe several times to observe themilitary maneuvers or the" leading na
Hons. In 187 ha was one of tha rep.
resenlatlvea of this government at the
cclobratton of Queen, Vlctoria's-'Jubllee- ,

Arpin Divorce Caae Must 'Walt. 4
Edward U Arpin and Agnes Arpin

t.ie people do not feel It tneir bdunden dutym mi fFi t interfere. in each other's affairs.to wear smell, picturesque nais ai
th summer eenlng dancee, but0' Counties was one of the welcoming

speakers. Miss Counties, who Is a , The people are the Burmese. A stranger
may settle among them, live his own lifeonlv with Elrlish lingerie frocKs, 13500 on a 600-pag- e book Illustrative

of college life. The 49S , book, - It ls
announced, will describe the scholaatlo

of course, it is a. pretty idea, anu according to the customs of his nativity.
practice his own religion, and educate his

I'lIU I ;; I

K 11 advantages at Oregon, as well aa de-
pict the social -- and athletic atlvlties.'

cnliuien as he see fit, without Interference
so long as he does not transgress the laws.

The Burmese are Buddhists, but they do

Texan, aroused enthuttlasm when she
said: "Our love of country has become
crystallized. It is splendid that the old
sectional barriers have been torn down
and burned away. The Daughters of
the Confederacy have aided in a great
work that has been educational, benev-
olent and memorial. They have helped
bury the passions and prejudices of
half a century ago, while keeping alive

not insist that all tie world adopt Budd
must wait until their case Is assigned

other Judge vthan Circuit Judge
McGinn before they can settle their
marital differences, for yesterday Judge
McGinn refused to hear the case be

; Auto Opportunities uaiore: "hlsm as its religion. We. nay take it forgranted that, the Burmese gather together

' among the most attractive one rinds m-- w

tie flower trimmed and mallne ehapert
" all close fitting. These diminutive

shapes are verj- - serviceable in mlJsum- -'

mer, and have quite ousted the hereto-
fore popular ' floppy" variety for garden
parties.

The Quaint little model here skotcheJ
' a known as the "sunshine" poke, and.

naturally, is only intended to grace a
round and youthful countenance.

It is made up in leghorn and fits

' The "For Sale Automobiles" column
of this paper, gives you a pick of nearlyand discuss nch ni hAr-tha- t.1 im m t,n
nnw ItImjI ...... ,m,, want VabwIw

othr--UM- B.,W? .",re a,,urea that tny " not attempt to! regulate each - -- . .a. ... , ML 1
cause h had known parents
and. grandparents for many years. . Cir-
cuit Judge GaterisvwlU dispose of the

v anu iiiai inrv mi 1 i Hnnn a naiirn ii . AktAnuAa ... i ji j iulit thin Mumnn hua hpn ndVArtlsed inIts most precious memories."
TVL a""l'renuy or c'iw hla food differently than the accepted custom in cobs prouaoiy wnen pe returns. ;

this column. Be sure and use this
method of hunting a car.

'...'...' m 1

it tii 'i!3artmf?uBil0?ii buy an ""tomobJlei for Instance, his neighbors would take
Eight new theatrical and motion

enterprises were incorporated in
h' "" ,"','""" "ole lo Duv without mortgaging his house and thatI,"'""' "v l" expense witnout starving his family.- - '

' woman cnose to dress in calico the community would not atnJ? dce'de t,,.at ,er husband was up against it In a business way. or that he' -- ""o w.ui-- , iji m,tv ureisen exiravatranriv nil tha nt h a n.om.n ..n..i.i '

lm,IhH"h.",h?Wa surulnlne her husband and straightway demand of their own
hufbdthSVgtdy toehPerrmltte1 40 ,00l--

a8 WC" 88 t,,Bt M"- - whoserife

flown close to the head, witn a tinv
brim arched in front that grows wider

' at the sides and back, where it
turned straight up against the crown.

V with the space filled ii with a large
.'bow of dull blue plcot edged ribbon.
' Another length of ribbon la run over

the crown of the hat from ear to ear.
caught' in against' one side by a clus-te- r

of French rosebuds and contlnueU
.i under the chin UD to the opposite side,

where it hooks over the brim with a flat
",bow.

. If desired the under side of the brim
may be faced with satin or shirred chlf-- t
ton.

The same shape Is promised prestlgwj

New York state last week.
-

Chicago is trying free motion picture
nhows In t?ie city parks. The young-
sters especially believe that the idea
should be encouraged.

To exploit a mechanical representa-
tion of the Dayton, Ohio, flood, the
Ellsworth Dayton Flood company has
been Incorporated at Dayton with a
capital of 180.000. The plan Is to ex-

hibit tlw "lood" at the Pauanm-Pacl- f Ic
exposition, as well as in the larger

of the United States.

poKe
VVJr Ilr:.a wnore pvp-ybod- minds his own business and

in i
he..np,,bors mind theirs! Oh. to be able to drcs according to your purse

I" -i-
"Te-.on,in. .owft ?ood iM,lP,ent! Oi,r to be able to come and

The quaint new "Sunshine'
for midsummer. '.".I, "u ... .? "now,-- "at there are prying eyes bealnd cur

nn Z' nh r h. .v. . . .mt' , n'"" a, d ems tuned to catch the slightest
Vo.r : v

. De MMu.i i,y inoae who :ire congenial and to

mine

I,;!'"' ,r5.8nl"a," ' tu ue b' to l,ava the kind of
for the early full. It would look well
In satin or velour, without the chit
etrap and trimmed with tiny flowers
and fur. . ,," 'r ' w i.mi uiner.s nrc not commenting disparagingly! Oh,

. Zn "7" 10.'. ".l""ca an outcast! Oh, t go to
fiii tn I I iV, Nr, comlo'l,:lu'p "otiics and not be looked down on!"The Dream Maiden," a musical com .v. c ....j, milium ueing irowne.i upon u'ul t' weep without being askedPejaous 'Women ofHistory w,lnout DclnK "equiiv.l - Kutteni.nm.hnH i ., , onf-'- s own l(fe after

Let s move to Burmu.
, i By Willis J. Abbot.
0 i Harriet Martlneau, 1803-187- 6

edy written by Allen Lowe, and to have
been presented early In Cie new season,
has gone "broke." At rehearsals the
other day, Mr. Lowe, who was prepar-
ing his piece for the stage, announced
that the "stuff was off." and that the
performers had better look for new
Jobs. Financial difficulty is the rea-
son.

The Submarine Film company Is one
of New Jersey's new Incorporations.

I In the United States today there is
probably not an editor, not a publisher

that famous "mob of gentlemen" drag
William Lloyd Garrison through the
streets of Boston with a halter about
hU neck. That spectacle, however, had
much to do with her hatred of slavery,
against which she delivered effective
blows.

Miss Martlneau was a true crusader,
a valiant fighter for freedom of trade,
for freedom of the slave, for the free-
dom of women. Homo of her writings
on the last subject would well repay

U IT'S SIMPLY DELICIOUS U
wno would consider for a moment tne
publication of stories of the sort that
made Harriet Martlneau famous, lifted
her from abject poverty to wealth, and

,' made her thjmost sought after English
woman of lier century. And if editor

Submarine motion photography is the
purpose of the company, with Jules
Verne's "Twenty Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea," one of the first subjects

r; publisher were found with a suffi
cient devotion to the public weal to

. publish a little book of profitable tales
by saying that I stole the eggs would'" about political economy it may well be
11 r"

"No-- o, Ah reckon it wouldn't" re.
doubted whether an eager public would

' clamor for' it to the extent of editions
of 30,000. Just imagine as a parallel plied Mistah Mocker, "and Ah cert-nl- y

wo'ild like to have him know how sharp
urummers bill is. All cert'nly would

Booth Tarkington giving us a "best
-- eeller" based on the horrors of Schedule

' Ki, or George Randolph Chester turning

little Ills run on unchecked. Don't becontent to feel out of sorts.
Cast up accounts between yourself

and your friend, too. See that you arnot neglecting some one dear to yo ithat new Interests have not made you
overlook old and tried ones. Cast upyour social obligations, make sure yoiare not accenting too much and glvinif
too little.

Keep square with yourself in allthese matters.

Mistah Mocker lokod sadly at the
. aside from "Walllngford" and "Blackle Plfices in tie coat where Drummer had

pulled tha feathers out because heto weave romance about the confidence
game perpetrated when the "Dutch

to be handled.

Eva Tanguay's 1913-1- 4 tour will
bring her to the Pacific coast. Her of-
fering Is "Volcanic Vaudeville."

The Oregon Moving Picture company
has been awarded the rights to take
motion pictures at the Pendleton Round-Up- "

next month.

"The Ride to Hell" will be offered
this year by Wlnthrop Ames and the
Messrs. Shubert. It Is a dream play,
giving the vlNlona of a young man who
Is preparing to marry a rich girl for
her money.

Nat Goodwin has finally completed the
500,000 word Btory of his life. Of the
"romance" Mr. Goodwin says: "I have
told the entire story of my life and have

thought that Mistah Mocker had been
halplng Sammy Jay to steal his eggs.

AugustIs the Month
to spend at

NEWPORT
YAQUINABAY

tandard" was interpolated In the sugar

siuuy in the present earnest discussion
of the right of women to share in the
government. It seemed that no revolt
apalnst prejudice or tyranny could be
obscure enough to escape her notice.
From London she looked over at Obcr-ll- n

college trying; to break down race
and sox privilege, and wrote of It In
an English review. Throughout the
dark days of our Civil war her pen was
with us, and her work In the London
Dally News almost offset the malig-
nant hostility of the Times.

Born a Unitarian, her philosophy of
lifo and death was purely material, not
to say dismal. "I see everything In the
universe go out and disappear," she
wrote less than a month before her
death in 1S76, "and I see no reason for
supposing that it is not an actual and
entire death, and for my part I have
no objection lo such an extinction. I
well remember the passion with which
W. E. Foster said to me: "I had rather

rve got a plan. Well set a trapschedule. rcr Chatterer!" s aid Sammy Jay, and..Harriet Martlneau was born to
erty and 111 health, and achieved fame
despite her handicaps. She was plain,

niM eyes sparkled wickedly.
"Sefca trap!" exclaimed Mistah Mock' The Ragtime Museer, looking puizled, 'What kind of aundersized, shortsighted and so deaf

that an ear trumpet was necessary. She
i early began to dream of writing for the

Brer Jay?"
"Yes, sir, we'll set a trap, and Red-d- y

Fox will help us, although he doesn't
know it," replied Sammy. "This Is the
way well do It; Chatterer will be sure
to visit the old orchard tomorrow morn- -

v press, and first won the Joy of being
"in type" in an article for the Monthly

omitted none of the details of my career. via the
Repository. Neither article nor paper

h was of "much Importance, but it hap-
pened to delight her brother Thomas,

, who, all Ignorant of the authorship read be damned than annihilated.' If he once
filt five minutes of damnation he would

All of my marriages and divorces arejlng, hoping that Drummer and Mrs.
truthfully depicted. They are treated in i Drummer will leave their home un-fu- ll

and neither embellished nor cur-- 1 guarded for a few minutes,
tailed. I let every one down lightly, "I'll et Reddv Fox to hide behindJ It. aloud with the remark, "They have be thankful for extinction in prefer

In the Morning.
Through the gates of dawn Is driven
. Jvj''1t' Phoebus In his car.

the gloom of night Is rivenBy his lances hurled afar
,JV, t.he winds of dawn awaken,With a bugle note they call.And my resolution's shaken.But I shan't get up at all!

Now the little birds are singing
Their sweet matins In the trees,

And the cock's shrill crv goes ringingIn defiance down the breeze.Now the world begins to shurflo"orepose from all has fled.And they rise and don their duffleBut I shall not leave the bed!
I can hear the dishes clatter.

ence. and do not hand If to any one." tne old tutnbled-dow- n stonewall and
as soon as Chatterer runs across te
the old apple tree where . Drummer's
home Is Reddy will sneak after him and
wlut for him at the foot of the tree.Health ejidBeeaitv Helps

I wuasi iinwMi

" had nothing so good as this for a long
Vjtlme." When she confessed its origin.
J he said gravely, hand on her shoulder:

"Now, dear, Jeave it to other women
to make slilils and darn stockings; and
do you devote yourself to this." "That

I 'evening," she said later, "made me an
authoress." It made her rather a Jour-nalls- t.

for she was, best at the timely
article, the story with a purpose, the

1 leader (or what In the United States
' we all the editorial). Of the latter sho
r boasts 1600 for the lxndbn Dally News

.ROUTISTnen smart Mr. Chatterer will be
caught!"

"Oh! but scmethlng dreadful wouldCalibre and Curve of Lips, Not
Mouth, Show the Character.

By Abigail Moore.
It Is the curve of the lips and the

happen to him If Brer Fox should catch
him1" exclaimed Mistah Mocker. "Ah
wouldn't want anything so dreadful as
that to happen to Brer Chatterer, badcalibre of them rather than 'the mouth
as he 1itself that Indicates character and

"Serve him right!" snapped Sammy
Jny, who has no love for Chatterer,
"But you needn't worry about that,
Mistah Mocker. Chatterer is no fool and
he Isn't going to come down from that

i tan near tne nousematd yawn;
Now I hear the children chatterAs they put their garments on.Now I hear the missus calling,

"Do you mean to sleep all day?"And the thought of it is callingI shall get up, right away!

GENERAL MAUS LEAVES
ARMY AFTER 40 YEARS

Washington. D. C, Aug. 22. Under
the 40 year service law. Brigadier Gen-
eral Marlon P. Maus, who has been In
command of the First brigade of the
First division of the United States

4 '

; - f

' at the rate of six a week a very mod-era- te

schedule it would be thought In
an American newspaper office.

? Her first slight measure of success
rame when a Unitarian association of-
fered three prizes for three essays In-

tended to convert Catholics, Jews and
Mohammedans.. Harriet tried for an J

i won all three prizes a total of 45
guineas about $225) How many of

,; the faithless were converted is not re-- :;

corded, but success put new heart into
the author, who redoubled her efforts.

, It was a day of economic and political
storm and stress in England. The agi- -

tation of the reform bill was on an'l

"The Exposition Line 1915"

Take Your Outing Now
Season Tickets. Round Trip $6.25
Week End Tickets $3.75

Double Daily Trains
Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth Street, Corner of Oak

Fourth end Yamhill, East Morrison or Vnion Depot

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland

tree with Reddy Fox sitting below."
"That's so," said MUtah Mocker,

looking very much relieved. "But how
do you know that Drummer and Mrs.
Drummer will leave their home?"

Sammy Jay grinned. "We'll hide until
we see, Chatterer hanging around," he
replied.' "Then I'll show myself near
Drummer's home and he and Mrs.
Dr.immer ;nd all their friends will
ehuse me Just as they did before. Of
course Chatterer will think this la Just
the chance he has been waiting for to

army, has been placed on the retired
list upon his own application. General
Maus comes of a famous Maryland fam-
ily which has furnished the country
with many noted fighters. He graduated

the repeal of the corn laws was loom
Jng on the horizon. Miss Martlneau

habits, and they are such Important fea-
tures in beauty-makin- g and so suscepti-
ble to being moulded that .they should
te carefully studied with a view to
eliminating or minimizing any defects.

Perhaps an otherwise beautiful mouth
takes on a scornful twist at one corner,
or it is thicker at one side than at the
other, and then only by diligently prac-
tising before a mirror can the .defect
be remedied. Press the offending side
down Into place, and form the habit of
keeping it there. At first it will be
difficult, but persist. It might even
be advisable to bite the Hp at that side,
or at least to train into the bad habit
of compressing the lips, in order to ac-
complish what Is desired, but then must
speedily begin the correction of that
habit. Lips that are too thick betoken
coarseness and are not generally attracti-
ve. In some cases they may be made
to appear thinner by elongating the line
from the none down. This Is done by
drawing the outsides together that Is.
by drawing the lower one up and the
upper down, and sort of folding them In

literally, drawing the outside edges
of them together, as already suggested.

With the aid of the mirror this can
be done without compressing the lips,
which Is a distressing habit, showing
not , necessarily nervousness, but luck
of poise. Moistening the Hps frequently
with the tongue is another deplorable
habit and one that Is not peculiar to
age, although one of the signs. If the

diverted her talents from theology to
political economy. Her project was to

.. teach the truth of property, taxes
at West Point in 1S74, and in his early
career he saw considerable service in
campaigns against the hostile Indians.
For gallantrly In action against the

wealth, finance and all that pertains to
good government under cover of enter
taining tales. She planned the Hollo

Apaches In the Sierra Jtfadre mountains
of New Mexico in 1888 he was awarded
the congressional medal of honor.

steal those eggs and he won't lose any
time about it. As soon as s

the tree where Drummer's home is you
fly over there screaming 'thief at the
top of your lungs. Then I'll lead the
others back there, and we'll see some
fun."

All stal: Mocker thought the plan over
for a few minutes. Then he chuckled.

"Ah believe it will work," Bald he.
"I know It will," replied Sammy.

Hooks or political economy,

Maus was an inspector general of vol- - I

With two stories completed she went
to London to seek a publisher. With
one accord all bowed her out. In the

, end she found a young and unknown
bookseller ready to undertake the en- -
terprlse if she would supply the manu Next story: Sammy Jay calls on

Kox with an Idea.
script and save him from all danger

TH TO READERSor joss not un unusual method among An ugly twist of the mouth may
disfigure an otherwise perfect
face.

, puunsners or encouraging budding
. genius.. The book became Instantan-

eously successful. Her first letter from PRESE lalLP OF "THE
puDlisrier began coolly. A r,nat

at least one or two of th lines at the
corners of the mouth are gradually

. script, however, gave the glad tidings
. that an edition of 3000 copies would

be needed; a second postscript raised
... tu. io iuuu ana a tnird to 6000. The

stomach Is kept in condition and the
Hps smooth and soft the habit is easily
broken. At any rate It must be, for
rough, cracked lips are sufficient to mar
the beauty of any face. Pursing the
Hps, although recommended for making
the mouth small, will tend to induce
myriads of tiny wrinkles that will

FOR Limp Leather JOURNAL"penalties or rame came to her. Mem-br- s
of parliament so bombarded her,wlth blue books and suggestions for

outer stories mat her postmaster sent deeper and deeper as the habit fixeswora mat lie would not deliver her Money Back If
Not Satisfied

man any longer, for it "could not be e(0itseir. so a better method of decreasing
the size of the mouth line Is to take
the greatest care not to stretch the

ints-forGir- ls

Keep Tally With Yourself.
. By Jessie Roberts.

Tha girl who didn't cast up her ac-

counts at least once a month and sje
how her finances were, whom she owea,
what Is owing to her, and where sho
stands square, would be running a risk
of getting Into a snarl and If she kept
It up long enough of attaining the poor-hous-

But there are other accounts besides
the monthly bills or daily expenses
that require reckoning. And you are
too apt to let these run along any oil
way, girls, and consequently of never
knowing Just how yt.u stand in regard
to them.

Business life Is a hurried sort cf
thing, and unless you force yourself
to it you will go nlons for years with-
out really knowing where you aro.

growing rainter. The progress might
be helped on by gentle rotary massage
with a skin food. Drawing the lips to
one side will, in loss time than would be
Imagined, result In un unbalanced effectto the mouth that gives a sinister ex-
pression to the face.

If the lips should not be compressed,
Just as certainly they should not be
permitted ever to remain open with the
under jaw dropped. Nothing no hints
of Inanity, vacuity. The lips, like theeyes, should look "alive," and there, too,
is the danger that in attempting to ar-
rive at that expression the action will
be overdone and a hard, harsh effect
result. The mirror may be relied upon
as a guide In the matter.

natural line. Kind out from the mirror
iji ,i. i" iir"f- - rrrrm i mi in m imp si " "just how near to being pursed the lips

can come without wrinkling and practise

AND
seeping mem In that position, learning
to do it without strain or effort and
without thrusting the lips out.

If this habit Is formed thero win i.
also the satisfaction of knowing that 6 Coupons
Little Stories for 'Bedtime

, nmra witnout a harrow."
Shortly thereafter a noddy Institutedfor the publication of what we would

; now call progressive literature con- -tracted with her for a number of books,f from 120 to 160 'pages each, to belurnisned once a month. Some of thesubjects of these books seem enrjughto baffle any novelist. One wove fic-tion around bills of exchange with tnescene- - laid In Holland. Another calleda Guide to Hervlce, Imprexsed Its read-er- a
with the conviction that Miss Mar-tlneau had Indeed been H Londonslavey. One dealt with over popula-tion, and might be reprinted now asan antidote to Colonel Roosevelt's at-tacks on race suicide. But her triumphswere not without reverses. Her three

'Um? "Fore8t ar"l Game Laws'sell well, for the British pub-lic being chiefly Interested in firstpreserving and then killing animals didriot relish her sharp criticism of the.laws that sent a boy into penal servi-tude for snaring a hare. Some of hermost ardent friends became her bitterenemies. The czar ordered copies of her
. ibo.iks for all the Russlun schools.' but. had them gathered up and burned when

Plunning a Trap for Chatterer the

for the volume, bound in ele-
gant limp leather, worth $4.00
to any dictionary user; 81c
for the half leather and 48c
for the cloth bound volume
(which covers the items of
cost of packincr. express from

Hed Squirrel.
Ry Thornton W. Burgess.

iCopykrlght, 1913, by J. G. Lloyd.)
When Mistah Mocker the Morlnni

bird reached Ihe Oreen forest he found
Sammy Jay waiting for him.

factory, checking, clerk hira
and other necessary expense,'Well, what did you find outr r 4.items;. i.anked Bamrny eagerly as soon as Mis

One day follows another; you seem to
have all you can do to get through
what has to ba done, and bye and bye
too much time has gone past that can
never be retrieved, and you must take
life as It Is.

, But you should have a clear Idea ot
what yofi mean to do. And every now
andi then, two or three times a year
at least, you should east up your ts

and see what you have accom-
plished, where you have failed, and
where you may have to make elect-
ions in your plans.

Suppose you are working as an office
assistant. Set yourself some ideal
toward which you want to tyove. A:
the end of a specified time make your
accounting, and find out whether yo;i
are approaching this ideal, how fast,
how sound the Ideal itself has proved,
and what modifications In method or
ambition are necessary. Decide whethtje
or not you are becoming of mora value

tah Mocker was within hearlna dls- -
tance.

Mistah Mocker didn't say a word Leading
Newspapersuntil he was near enousch to whinnerIn vimi mtu of sne nrou nt I found out all wc want n knr,-- ,"..1. tJ.1l-- t. II t nt, , . .

snld he, speaking very low and look
ing una wb- and that way to make

,
" one but "nimy Jay couldhiar him. "All found out Just whichtrue the homo of Drummer th w.i- -

picker is m, and Johnnv rhuMr ..v.

throughout the cbuntry are
carrying out this great distri-
bution for the benefit of their
readers, and will not permit
the sale of this'' book at the
stores until his offer is with-
drawn. 4. I ' f,..

tl.at Chatterer the Hed Squirrel hasvisited liiin in the old 'to your employer; of more value to
,.vui vn. arj
, Another casting up of fiSSountu
should, be as to your health. Don't let
i '

,. , uiieii cxiicb in oioeria. ie ordered thatshe to never permitted to set foot on
.Russian territory, in which he Was !,- -
itated by Austria. These nations having

, ansasaicated the Polish nation, were a
, trill sensitive on the subjects
' In 383 sne.vislted the United States
, Kow foreign visitors have eve lookedabout them to more- purpose. She re-.- ..

melned Here two years, meeting the
, most distinguished men of the age andwriting books which were pronouncedthe beet of the time except d Tocque-lle'- s.

Her view of American manners- aid not coincide with that ;expressed
later Mrs, Trollops. "The, mannersft tha Americans" she wrote, rare thebest I ever saw. . They have
"n railed ths. rrtost good temperedpop!e in the world;; and I t;nlnK they

must t ae." This kindly judgment was
probably forrnulatud .before she saw

mn'nhig lately. Ah guess there Isn'tany doubt that he is the thief who hasstolen Drummer's eggs."
Doubt!" Sammy Jay's Voice was fullof scorn. "Doubt!" There Isn't the leastbit in the woild! The thing we have got AT THE HAIR STORE

. 94 Bit! HBTM, 800.
n, 3 Separate Wavy Switches. $9.48
h. 3 Separate Wsvv Hwltrha. b

Mailorders
FilKd on-th- sartie terms by in-

cluding 22cftdditional for post- -
affe,, Address' alt communics- -

him, and probably he and his friends
won't give m a chance to even tell
theau. I have an ideal Why not get
Johnny Chuck to tell' them? They'llibs-IKve-Jolinn- y

Chuck." -

What good will that do asked Samt
my Jny scornfully-i"- lt might stoti Chat

ruve 11 "o that Drum- -
.V,eu,Vu04'"e,'kcr a,ld 8,1 hl" friendsPut blarne on him Instead of layingit on mt as they hav rin.. 'ft Separate Wavy Switches. 14.85 REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF VCHE VOLUME WORTH $4 00
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